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ContextConsole Shell Extension Crack Download (Final 2022)

ContextConsole is a simple extension that will add an "Open Command Prompt" command to Windows Explorer's Context menu. After accepting the license agreement, the downloaded program immediately extracts its files, configures itself and prepares for use. The program enables you to open a Command Prompt instance with user rights at any time. For Windows 8, you can run the context console as a Win8 app on the desktop. You can also run the context
console as a Windows 8 app on the desktop. ContextConsole supports network paths, Unicode, and Windows 7 and later. You can also run the context console as a Windows 7 or 8 app on the desktop. What's New in This Release: Version 1.3.0: - Fixed file associations so the Command Prompt icon is not displayed in the context menu. Version 1.2.0: - Fixed a bug that caused an error when typing in a network path to a folder located on a server using RDP. - Fixed a
bug in the Unicode support. - Added an error message in case the folder is a shared folder which is not supported by this version. Version 1.1.0: - Fixed the dialog for installing files. - Removed the "copy to" option from the location context menu. - Added the "copy to" option to the folder context menu. Version 1.0.1: - Fixed a bug that caused an error when typing in a network path to a folder located on a server using RDP. - Fixed a bug in the description window.
Version 1.0.0: - Initial Release. Version 0.9.0: - New feature: Added support for network paths. Version 0.9.2: - Fix errors. Version 0.9.1: - Fix problems. What's New in This Release: Version 0.9.0: - New feature: Added support for network paths. Version 0.8.0: - Fixed an error that caused an exception when called from the Desktop. Version 0.7.0: - Added Spanish version for the caption of the "Open Command Prompt" and "Open Elevated Command Prompt"
context menu options. Version 0.6.0: - Added Portuguese version for the caption of the "Open Command Prompt

ContextConsole Shell Extension Activation Latest

ContextConsole Shell Extension is a free and small-sized tool that gets integrated into the Windows Explorer right-click menu to enable you to call a Command Prompt instance in the current location by right-clicking on an empty space or on one or more selected directories. Under normal circumstances, this can be done by holding down the Shift key when right-clicking with your mouse, but this app offers a faster method. The installation procedure is speedy and
requires minimal user intervention. After accepting the license agreement, the utility gets unpacked swiftly and shows a notification message to let you know the job was successfully carried out. Settings are immediately applied, so there's no need to restart the computer. Two new entries are added to the context menu, giving you the possibility to open a Command Prompt instance with typical user rights ("Open Command Prompt") as well as with administrative
privileges ("Open Elevated Command Prompt"). The second one is marked by the Windows shield icon. ContextConsole Shell Extension is available in multiple user languages and compatible with both 32- and 64-bit Windows. It offers support for network (UNC) paths and Unicode, so it can be used on various kinds of folder names. The source code can be downloaded and studied by programmers or those interested in coding. Metadata for ContextConsole Shell
Extension This file includes metadata information about ContextConsole Shell Extension (formerly Open Command Prompt Shell Extension). This is a file that was automatically created when ContextConsole Shell Extension was installed and is not intended to be edited. Original owner: TheRegistry Store Software vendor: Original installation date: Original version number: 1.0.41 - 18/10/2015 Installation package (e.g..msi or.zip): MSI Size: 309 KB File date:
19/10/2015 File size: 309 KB MD5: 50e9726a3d9b4c5ddd2bfbb59caf2e5f SHA-1: b7da08fed62b8e3f5ab7be67e25a2e26deaa66fd SHA-256: 7f0e6d76625124d84e379e72a9b6f89d4eaf6db83dfc1c8b8755c04 09e8f5149f
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ContextConsole Shell Extension License Keygen [March-2022]

"ContextConsole Shell Extension is a quick and easy-to-use utility designed to launch a Command Prompt window in a selected folder without requiring the user to right-click on an empty space and choose "Open Command Prompt" from the context menu. ContextConsole Shell Extension is a free and small-sized tool that gets integrated into the Windows Explorer right-click menu to enable you to call a Command Prompt instance in the current location by right-
clicking on an empty space or on one or more selected directories. Under normal circumstances, this can be done by holding down the Shift key when right-clicking with your mouse, but this app offers a faster method. The installation procedure is speedy and requires minimal user intervention. After accepting the license agreement, the utility gets unpacked swiftly and shows a notification message to let you know the job was successfully carried out. Settings are
immediately applied, so there's no need to restart the computer. Two new entries are added to the context menu, giving you the possibility to open a Command Prompt instance with typical user rights ("Open Command Prompt") as well as with administrative privileges ("Open Elevated Command Prompt"). The second one is marked by the Windows shield icon." License: You may share and adapt the source code of ContextConsole Shell Extension if you want to (but
you have to let us know first!) You may not repackage or resell ContextConsole Shell Extension or anything inside it.// Copyright (C) 2011 Milo Yip // // Permission is hereby granted, free of charge, to any person obtaining a copy // of this software and associated documentation files (the "Software"), to deal // in the Software without restriction, including without limitation the rights // to use, copy, modify, merge, publish, distribute, sublicense, and/or sell // copies of
the Software, and to permit persons to whom the Software is // furnished to do so, subject to the following conditions: // // The above copyright notice and this permission notice shall be included in // all copies or substantial portions of the Software. // // THE SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED "AS IS", WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EXPRESS OR // IMPLIED, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO THE WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY, //
FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE AND NONINFRINGEMENT. IN NO EVENT SHALL THE // AUTHORS OR COPYRIGHT

What's New In ContextConsole Shell Extension?

[Read More] => [Learn More] Download: ContextConsole Shell Extension Free Download Total Files: Compressed Files: Size: 2.92 Mb 2.9 2.92 Mb 2.9 Mb Download in Progress... Download saved successfully [Best Of] => [Trending] Language : en, de, fr, ar, zh_CN, ru, pl, zh_TW, ja, el, de_DE, nl, it, zh_HK, sv_SE, pl_PL, it_IT, pt, hu, en_AU, cs_CZ, xh, zh_TW Note : This is a complete offline installer and standalone setup file. No LAN or WLAN network is
required after installation. All the required prerequisites are included in this download. [Support Us] => [FAQ] CNET Safety Center CNET has created a new safety center on their website where you can download apps for Windows, iOS, Mac, and Android, as well as get the latest about app content ratings and more. [More Software] => [Visit Site] [About] => [Contact Us] Addictive Games Welcome to Addictive Games. We provide games and apps for almost every
platform you can think of. All listed applications are optimized to provide the best experience possible in your device. Games On Demand Games On Demand is the internet's biggest catalog of games, apps, movies, TV Shows, audiobooks and more. You can download all the content for free directly to your PC or tablet. IDL Games IDL Games provides a huge selection of free PC games online for everyone. All content is ad-supported and available for download with
one of the many available applications. Free Games Freeware games, Flash Games, and Game Layers are all available to free and can be installed on any Windows computer for personal use only. New Games New Games provide a new and fresh experience in the gaming world. They have not been released or reviewed by any
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System Requirements For ContextConsole Shell Extension:

Windows XP/Vista/7/8 Intel Core 2 Duo or AMD Athlon 64 X2 or better 3 GHz or higher 800 MB or more RAM Minimum: 1024 x 768 resolution DirectX 9.0 15 GB free disk space Recommended: 800 x 600 resolution 1.6 GHz or higher 3 GB or more RAM Storage: 1024 MB or more RAM DVD-ROM drive
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